INTRODUCTION
============

Biological and biomedical research has come to rely on accurate and consistent annotation of genes and their products on genome assemblies. High-quality genome assemblies, such as the human and mouse reference genome assemblies that are maintained by the Genome Reference Consortium (GRC) ([@gkt1059-B1]), are particularly amenable to high-definition gene annotation. Reference annotation of these genomes is available from various sources, including the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) ([@gkt1059-B2]), Ensembl ([@gkt1059-B3]), the Vertebrate Genome Annotation database (Vega) ([@gkt1059-B4]) and GENCODEgenes.org. Each annotation group has independent goals and policies, which result in some annotation variation. Nevertheless, much of the annotation provided by these individual groups is identical, thus providing users with a higher degree of confidence in the accuracy of these annotations.

The Consensus Coding Sequence (CCDS) project ([@gkt1059-B5]) has been established to identify a gold standard set of protein-coding gene annotations that are identically annotated on the human and mouse reference genome assemblies by the participating annotation groups. The participating members are from NCBI, the European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI), the Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute (WTSI) and the University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC). Manual annotation is provided by the Reference Sequence (RefSeq) group at NCBI ([@gkt1059-B2]) and by the Human and Vertebrate Analysis and Annotation (HAVANA) group at WTSI ([@gkt1059-B4]). A combination of manual and automated genome annotations provided by NCBI and Ensembl (which incorporates manual HAVANA annotations) are compared to identify annotations with matching genomic coordinates; NCBI and Ensembl-coding region annotations must be identical at the CDS start and stop codons and at every splice site to be considered for the CCDS database. Each matching annotation is assigned a unique identifier known as a CCDS ID, which is tracked and reported in the database. Matching CCDS sequences and related metadata are available to users via a public FTP site (<ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/CCDS/>) or a web-based interface ([www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/CCDS/](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/CCDS/)) that includes individual report pages for each CCDS ID. Information on how to access CCDS data was described previously ([@gkt1059-B5]), including details on CCDS report page features and how to access CCDS data tracks on various genome browsers. In addition, the README file (<ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/CCDS/README>) on the FTP site provides full descriptions of the various download files that are available.

CCDS matching annotations indicate concordance between different annotation groups with diverse policies, and they thus represent high-quality annotations that can be used as standards. The integrity of the CCDS dataset is maintained through stringent quality assurance (QA) testing and on-going manual curation ([@gkt1059-B6]). QA testing includes checks for possible conflicts within the coding sequence and its annotated structure, protein-coding potential, possible problems with the genome sequence, and assessing the quality of matched NCBI and Ensembl annotation. Curatorial updates to existing CCDS IDs require unanimous agreement by all collaborators. A process flow has been established to facilitate review of CCDS IDs that have been flagged by any member of the collaboration for update or withdrawal, with the voting members for curation updates being RefSeq, HAVANA and UCSC. The CCDS dataset is an integral part of the GENCODE gene annotation project ([@gkt1059-B7]) and it is used as a standard for high-quality coding exon definition in various research fields, including clinical studies ([@gkt1059-B8],[@gkt1059-B9]), large-scale epigenomic studies ([@gkt1059-B10]), exome projects ([@gkt1059-B11]) and exon array design ([@gkt1059-B12]). Due to the consensus annotation of CCDS exons by the independent annotation groups, exome projects in particular have regarded CCDS coding exons as reliable targets for downstream studies (e.g. for single nucleotide variant detection), and these exons have been used as coding region targets in commercially available exome kits ([@gkt1059-B12]).

GROWTH OF THE CCDS DATASET
==========================

The CCDS datasets for human and mouse are periodically reanalyzed and publicly distributed as CCDS releases ([Table 1](#gkt1059-T1){ref-type="table"}). Historically, CCDS releases occurred following coordinated whole-genome annotation runs by both NCBI and Ensembl. This policy has been changed to allow CCDS updates on a more regular basis following annotation updates by either NCBI or Ensembl. Human updates are expected to occur roughly every 6 months and mouse releases will be yearly. Additional CCDS updates will occur for both species following assembly updates at which time we still require both groups to have generated updated annotation on the new assembly. Reducing the time interval between releases allows for the CCDS dataset to represent more updated annotations. However, because genomic annotation is updated by NCBI and Ensembl at different times, CCDS content may not yet reflect the most recent manual annotation curation efforts. [Figure 1](#gkt1059-F1){ref-type="fig"}A indicates that the number of CCDS IDs for both human and mouse continues to increase with each new CCDS analysis. Since 2011, the human and mouse CCDS dataset sizes have increased by 1279 and 906 CCDS IDs, respectively. Figure 1.CCDS release statistics for human and mouse. The Y-axis indicates counts of CCDS IDs or Gene IDs and the X-axis shows CCDS release dates. (**A**) Growth in the number of CCDS IDs at each release date ([Table 1](#gkt1059-T1){ref-type="table"}) compared with the number of Gene IDs with at least one protein isoform in the CCDS dataset. (**B**) Growth in the number of Gene IDs with more than one protein isoform in the CCDS dataset. All data used to generate the graphs are available in the CCDS Releases and Statistics page (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/CCDS/CcdsBrowse.cgi?REQUEST=SHOW_STATISTICS>) on the website. Table 1.CCDS release information for human and mouseSpeciesCCDS releaseNCBI annotation releaseEnsembl annotation releaseAssembly nameAssembly IDCCDS release date*Homo sapiens*135.123NCBI35GCF_000001405.1102-03-2005336.241NCBI36GCF_000001405.1226-02-2007536.347NCBI36GCF_000001405.1230-04-2008637.155GRCh37GCF_000001405.1302-09-2009837.262GRCh37.p2GCF_000001405.1420-04-2011937.364GRCh37.p5GCF_000001405.1707-09-20111110368GRCh37.p9GCF_000001405.2125-10-20121210471GRCh37.p10GCF_000001405.2230-04-2013*Mus musculus*236.139MGSCv36GCF_000001635.1510-10-2006437.147MGSCv37GCF_000001635.1628-11-2007737.261MGSCv37GCF_000001635.1824-01-20111038.168GRCm38GCF_000001635.2014-08-20121310372GRCm38.p1GCF_000001635.2105-08-2013

Most of the recent growth in the CCDS dataset comes from an increase in the number of genes with more than one splice variant obtaining a CCDS ID. Since 2011, the number of human genes in the CCDS database increased by 135, whereas the number of human genes having more than one splice variant with a CCDS ID increased by 479. A similar pattern was observed in mouse ([Figure 1](#gkt1059-F1){ref-type="fig"}B), bringing the total number of genes with more than one CCDS ID to 7752, of which over 100 have more than six CCDS IDs. Therefore, the CCDS dataset is increasingly representing more alternative splicing events with each new release. The CCDS dataset is expected to continue to grow in the next few years as a result of targeted curation initiatives (see below), which will allow for an increase in the representation of protein-coding genes and more protein isoforms per gene. Also, as both curation groups begin to integrate RNAseq data available from the Illumina Human Body Map 2.0 project (NCBI GEO accession GSE30611), ENCODE ([@gkt1059-B13]) and other sources such as GTEx data ([@gkt1059-B14]) into their pipelines, the number of alternatively spliced transcripts will increase.

NEW FEATURES
============

The CCDS database has incorporated several new features to improve user browsing, to add useful biological information that was either previously internal or not categorized, and to increase gene representation in the dataset.

Updated reporting of CCDS and annotation release information
------------------------------------------------------------

The CCDS web resource and FTP site now specifies which NCBI and Ensembl annotation releases were compared and which reference genome assembly was used for each CCDS release. Previously, each CCDS release was named after an 'NCBI Build' that included a genome assembly 'build' identifier followed by a '.version' qualifier to indicate the NCBI annotation run of that genome assembly, e.g. human Build 37.2 was the second NCBI annotation run on the GRCh37 reference genome assembly (GRCh37.p2 assembly release). However, the 'build' terminology was confusing because it was suggestive of a new reference genome assembly, and it did not convey which Ensembl annotation release was used for comparison to NCBI annotation. The NCBI genome annotation pipeline (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/annotation_euk/process/>) has therefore dispensed with 'build' terminology for NCBI annotation releases, and it now refers to them based on a three-digit identifier that completely dissociates the annotation run from the assembly name (e.g. *Homo sapiens* Annotation Release 104), and which will continue to be incremented for subsequent annotation releases for each species. In addition to reporting the NCBI and Ensembl release numbers, we also report a CCDS release number which increments sequentially with each human or mouse update ([Table 1](#gkt1059-T1){ref-type="table"}). The CCDS release number may be cited in publications that refer to the use of a specific time snapshot of the CCDS dataset. A tabular report of the CCDS release numbers and dates, and the corresponding NCBI and Ensembl annotation release numbers, is available on the 'CCDS Releases and Statistics' page (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/CCDS/CcdsBrowse.cgi?REQUEST=SHOW_STATISTICS>). In addition, the official reference genome assembly names and accession.version numbers from NCBI's Assembly database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/assembly/>) are provided. This information is also reported in the 'BuildInfo' FTP files (<ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/CCDS>). All coordinates reported for each CCDS ID in either the FTP site or individual report pages are based on that particular assembly for each particular CCDS release. The reference genome assembly name and a link to the associated assembly accession has also been added to individual CCDS report pages in the 'Chromosomal Locations' section. Furthermore, all search result and CCDS report pages have been updated to reflect the updated terminology and to include both the NCBI and Ensembl annotation release information.

New attribute section on CCDS report pages
------------------------------------------

Some coding sequences have special characteristics that may represent biologically valid exceptions to general rules. For instance, the annotated start codon may not be the first one that is in-frame with the remaining coding sequence, or it may not be a canonical AUG start codon. Such phenomena are found during the process of curation or are identified by QA testing. Curators from each group review associated supporting data to determine if the particular characteristic is valid for the relevant coding sequence. Annotation decisions may be based on in-depth review of transcript and homology evidence, publication data or joint CCDS collaborator guidelines, and may also involve extensive collaborator discussion, as described previously ([@gkt1059-B6]). Valid coding sequences, with such special characteristics, are tracked by each annotation group with appropriately tagged attributes and the CCDS database now displays associated attribute information in relevant CCDS report pages. The attributes are displayed in a separate area between the 'Public Note' and 'Sequence IDs' sections of CCDS reports, as shown for CCDS59435 in [Figure 2](#gkt1059-F2){ref-type="fig"}. The types of attributes displayed, together with a description and an example of each, are shown in [Table 2](#gkt1059-T2){ref-type="table"}. Similar attributes have also been added to the NCBI Nucleotide flat files for the RefSeq accessions associated with each tagged CCDS ID, e.g. NM_003376.5 associated with CCDS4907 has the 'Non-AUG initiation codon' attribute and these attributes are also flagged in the Vega database using the same or similar phrasing. The CCDS FTP site includes human and mouse supplemental files reporting attributes associated with CCDS IDs. Figure 2.CCDS database screenshot showing the partial report page for CCDS59435. This CCDS ID is associated with the 'Inferred exon combination' attribute, as explained in the Public Note. The exon locations table is partially visible in the Chromosomal Locations section. The blue 'N' icon circled in red links to a graphical view of the entire genomic region in NCBI's Nucleotide database (boxed inset image). The blue 'N' icons boxed in red link to the sequences of each individual exon in the Nucleotide database. Table 2.Attribute types currently found in CCDS reportsAttributeDescriptionCount[^a^](#gkt1059-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}CCDS exampleCDS uses downstream AUGThe annotated start codon is not the first AUG found in-frame with the CDS482816.1Contains selenocysteineA UGA codon encodes a selenocysteine residue instead of resulting in translation termination5642 457.1Inferred exon combinationThe CDS exon combination lacks full-length transcript support in INSDC databases ([@gkt1059-B15])16044 873.1NonAUG initiation codonThe annotated start codon is not AUG734907.2Nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) candidateThe transcript may escape NMD ([@gkt1059-B24]) and produce a protein15237 108.1Ribosomal slippage (translational frameshift)The CDS contains an experimentally verified translational frameshift due to ribosomal slippage558 639.1[^1]

Inclusion of inferred CCDS representations
------------------------------------------

A major goal of the CCDS collaboration is to represent only high quality and supported coding sequences in the dataset. Ideally, this means that every CCDS representation should include full-length transcript support for the CDS exon combination, in addition to other evidence such as conservation, functional data or predicted domain structure in the protein. In practice, however, many valid transcript variants or very long proteins lack full-length transcript support, as available in public International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration (INSDC) databases ([@gkt1059-B15]). As a result of continuous collaborator review, some CCDS IDs were withdrawn due to a lack of full-length transcript support. Not only has this resulted in the withdrawal of alternatively spliced transcript variants for certain genes, but it has also resulted in the complete loss of CCDS representation for some genes that are otherwise known to be protein coding.

In order to fulfill the CCDS project's goal to represent as many consistently annotated protein-coding genes as possible, the collaboration has recently revised the policy requiring full-length transcript support for the CDS region and now includes inferred exon combination representations in the dataset. The CCDS web reports of such representations are flagged with the 'Inferred exon combination' attribute described in [Table 2](#gkt1059-T2){ref-type="table"}. This attribute is typically used in two scenarios: (i) when a known protein-coding gene lacks full-length transcript support but a full-length protein can be inferred from partial transcript and/or homology, orthology or publication data, e.g. CCDS44873 representing the *KMT2D* gene; or (ii) when the gene contains cassette exons or multi-exon cassettes that are individually supported (by transcript, conservation or publication data) but where full-length transcript support for a complete complement of exons is lacking. For example, CCDS59435 represents the longest possible full-length splice variant of the *TTN* gene ([Figure 2](#gkt1059-F2){ref-type="fig"}) with an exon combination that is not supported by any single transcript.

Updated graphical linking for the full genomic span of CCDS representations
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

CCDS report pages contain a 'Chromosomal Locations' section that includes a list of CDS exons together with the genomic coordinates for each exon, and with links to various genome browsers (purple icons; see [Figure 2](#gkt1059-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The browser links within the exon table display each exon region separately, whereas the links found in the 'Genome Browser links:' line on top of the table link to the entire genomic span of the coding sequence. To increase user options, a link has been added to display either the full genomic span of the CDS via a graphical view from NCBI's Nucleotide database (blue 'N' icon on top of the exon table; [Figure 2](#gkt1059-F2){ref-type="fig"} inset image), or to display the sequence of each exon in the Nucleotide database (blue 'N' icons within the table).

Updated database searching
--------------------------

The main search field area of the CCDS database supports various searching by CCDS ID, gene symbol, RefSeq accession (with the prefix NM\_ or NP\_) or gene, transcript or protein IDs provided by Ensembl (ENS) and HAVANA (OTT). A new feature is the ability to search the Nucleotide or Protein fields using an NCBI sequence GI ([@gkt1059-B16]) in addition to the NCBI accession number (or accession.version). NCBI provides a new GI identifier for any sequence change, and therefore, searching with a GI facilitates the rapid retrieval of a CCDS report for a specific sequence. In addition, the superseded term 'build', as described above, has been replaced with 'release'. Users can now search the database by 'All Releases' or by 'Current Releases'. We are planning to add support to search for CCDS attributes in the near future.

CURATION STATUS
===============

Since the representation of all known protein-coding genes in the dataset is a priority for the CCDS project, the collaboration attempts to include at least one CCDS representation for each gene. Some genes continue to be omitted due to uncertainty about the gene type (protein-coding versus pseudogene or long noncoding RNA), insufficient supporting evidence or concerns about the genomic sequence such as assembly gaps, sequence errors, insertion or deletion polymorphisms or nonsense polymorphisms. Curation of human genes continues to be a focus for the CCDS collaboration; curation guidelines and challenges were previously reported ([@gkt1059-B6]). Members of the collaboration also report sequence quality concerns to the GRC ([@gkt1059-B1]), track protein-coding loci that lack any CCDS ID due to an assembly or sequence quality issue, review GRC sequence updates that affect those reported genes, and review and update CCDS proteins, when needed, based on assembly updates released by the GRC. Approximately 170 human protein-coding genes lacked CCDS representation due to genome problems in the GRCh37 chromosome assemblies. The GRC released sequence regions, known as FIX patches, that correct these (and other) identified genome problems for the GRCh37 assembly. However, the CCDS resource currently only tracks chromosome coordinates and thus FIX patch releases are tracked internally as anticipated gains in the CCDS dataset following a GRC assembly update. The upcoming GRCh38 assembly release incorporates FIX patch regions into the primary chromosome accessions. It is therefore expected that most of these missing genes will be correctly annotated by the NCBI and Ensembl annotation pipelines and subsequently gain a CCDS ID. CCDS analysis following an assembly update is dependent on availability of updated annotation from both NCBI and Ensembl and is expected to occur in the second quarter of 2014.

Since summer 2012, monthly web meetings and regular correspondence among the collaborators resulted in improved representation for several difficult human gene regions (e.g. the *PILRB* complex locus, or the *DUX4* cluster on chromosome 4), as well as those genes that have less abundant or primarily partial transcript evidence (e.g. mouse *Mphosph9* and human *RUNX2*). This coordinated curation effort encompassed standardizing annotation for several noncoding RNA genes and pseudogenes, in addition to generating consistent annotation for the protein-coding genes in the regions analyzed. This concerted review effort also resulted in planned reinstatement of some previously withdrawn CCDS IDs, either due to new data that have become available for a gene or because the collaborators can agree on a representative inferred model, e.g. CCDS3700 representing the human *C4orf21* gene. The collaboration maintains an internal interface to track genes lacking CCDS representation. In addition, CCDS curators initiate and reply to incoming correspondence with external researchers; we have consulted with outside experts on some inferred models and have coordinated to meet the needs of the clinical variant reporting community by addressing requests made by the Locus Reference Genomic (LRG) project ([@gkt1059-B17]) to represent a specific model as a reference standard (e.g. the *OBSCN* and *TTN* genes). LRG genomic region records are annotated with mRNA and CDS features, many of which have CCDS IDs, and provide a stable coordinate system for reporting mutations for clinical studies.

The emergence of new data types has also been helpful for making some decisions. For instance, ribosome profiling (RP) data ([@gkt1059-B18]) can be used to determine start codon usage and is a useful approach to identify proteins that are likely annotated from the wrong start codon. The CCDS project is currently using published reports of annotation errors (or confirmations of CDS start sites) that have been identified using this new data type as additional evidence for curation decisions. In the case of CCDS2748 representing the human *CCDC12* gene, the collaborators recently agreed to update this CCDS to use a downstream in-frame start codon based on RP evidence ([@gkt1059-B19]), which did not support the upstream start codon. It was determined that the previous representation likely represented a rarer and more extended 5′ variant. The update uses an internal downstream promoter that is supported by homology data, transcription start site scoring based on CAGE tag densities ([@gkt1059-B20]), and promoter-associated epigenomic modifications from the ENCODE project ([@gkt1059-B13]). However, while new data types can be helpful for some decisions, they have limitations. For instance, RP can indicate multiple initiation events, sometimes with nonAUG start codons or alternative reading frames scattered throughout the transcript; it is not clear whether a stable protein is produced from each initiation event. RP data are currently only available for a few cell types, and is therefore expected to miss some cell type-specific transcript variants and isoforms. In addition, the data are not yet easily accessible on common genome browser tracks. It is expected that more RP data will become available in the future. Other emerging technologies, such as more robust proteomics data ([@gkt1059-B21]), that confirm the existence of the specific protein, or N-terminal protein sequencing, would also provide valuable datasets for CCDS curation.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
================

Similar to the recent addition of certain attribute types to CCDS reports ([Table 2](#gkt1059-T2){ref-type="table"}), other attribute types could be propagated to CCDS reports and/or the FTP site in the future. For instance, we are working on expanding the CCDS report pages to include an indication of apparent retrogenes ([@gkt1059-B22]) and human:mouse orthologs. We are also working on adding links to the UniProt knowledgebase ([@gkt1059-B23]) and information about Swiss-Prot proteins (or specific isoforms) that match the CCDS protein (allowing for polymorphisms). We expect that this addition will be of general interest to users of the CCDS dataset. The manually curated Swiss-Prot subset of UniProtKB includes rich protein feature annotation that is not in scope for the CCDS database. Although the RefSeq project does propagate many features from Swiss-Prot records onto RefSeq protein records, additional information and alternative protein-oriented displays are available on the UniProt website, which may be relevant to those accessing the CCDS web pages. Adding this information to CCDS report pages will support navigation to UniProt records where more information may be available.

We anticipate a continued curation focus for both the mouse and human genomes on gene clusters, readthrough loci, and other gene regions with more complex transcript support. In the effort to provide a CCDS ID for all known or reasonably inferred protein-coding loci, we find that we have been increasingly reviewing loci of an uncertain type (e.g. genes for which the protein-coding capacity is questionable). Both the human and mouse genomes contain a number of uncharacterized genes for which the collaborators have yet to agree upon a gene type. We anticipate an increased focus on this category of data in the next year. While some of these loci may turn out to be long noncoding RNAs or pseudogenes, it is expected that at least some of them may have future CCDS representation, possibly tracked with a qualifying inference or other attribute. Coordinated curation of these uncertain loci by the CCDS collaboration will also improve NCBI and Ensembl genome annotation consistency for the loci not in scope for the CCDS database.
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